
EVENT EXPERIENCES

We are farmers and distillers, creating Husk Rum and Ink Gin right here
on our family owned & operated farm. 

Husk Farm Distillery is a unique event space, the perfect place to gather
& connect with friends and family. 

Looking for a way to celebrate?  From birthdays, engagements, small
weddings to corporate team bonding,  Husk Farm Distillery can cater for
a range of experiences for your group to enjoy.

For any custom enquires please reach out to our team who will be able
to assist you. 

reservations@huskdistillers.com 



THE FULL MONTY

Celebrate birthdays, engagements, your
teams achievements with The Full Monty it's
all about a good time.

Enjoy a shared feast whilst sipping from a list
of seasonal cocktails then head off for a
guided tasting and gain an insight into the
works of Husk Distillers.

Saturday/Sunday | 11am & 1pm | <30 pax
Weekdays | Anytime | <60 pax

4 hour experience
  

INCLUSIONS

Room Hire
the Barrel House, Planters room, courtyard, gallery, or
pavilion

1 x Perfect Serve Welcome drink 

3 Course Long Lunch 

3 x Seasonal Cocktails

Private Distillery Tour
Including a guided spirits tasting and BTS walk-around

Mini Husk Rum or Ink Gin bottle
to enjoy Husk at home!

Lawn games (weather dependent)

210 per person

reservations@huskdistillers.com 

FEELING COMPETITIVE ? 
Bring on the Husk Olympics! Cane javelin, rum relay & pass the bottle.

ADD ON EXPERIENCES
+ Make your own Husk Rum Mojito bar 30pp

+ Sip & Stretch Yoga or Pilates class 45pp
+ Sip & Sculpt Pottery class 160pp

+ Sip & Pearl class 120pp

MAKE IT A DAY TO REMEMBER



THE CLASSIC LONG LUNCH

Celebrate your hardworking team with a day
filled with good people, great food and even
better drinks!

Enjoy a shared feast whilst sipping a seasonal
cocktail then head off for a guided tasting and
gain an insight into the works of Husk
Distillers.

Saturday & Sunday | 11am & 1pm | <30 pax
Weekdays | Anytime | <60 pax

3 hour experience

Room Hire
the Barrel House,  Planters Room, Courtyard, Gallery, 
or Pavilion

1 x Perfect Serve Welcome Drink 

1 x Seasonal Cocktail

3 Course Long Lunch

Private Distillery Tour
Including a guided tasting and BTS walk-around

INCLUSIONS

Mini Husk Rum or Ink Gin bottle
to enjoy Husk at home!

160 per person
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INCLUSIONS

1 x welcome drink

2 x Ink Gin  or Husk Rum cocktails

Shared grazing table 
featuring beautiful cheese,  charcuterie & seasonal
local produce

2 x seasonal canapés

This more casual option is cocktail style
(standing), with some seating provided.

30 to 120 pax (small groups upon request). 
Available everyday from 3pm.

SUNSET COCKTAIL PARTY 
95 per person
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AN EVENING AMONG THE BARRELS
230 per person

Husk Farm Distillery all to yourselves!
Enjoy an exclusive dinner and behind the
scenes tasting experience in a unique
setting.

Everyday | From 5pm | <60 pax

3 hour experience

INCLUSIONS

1 x welcome Drink

Guided Spirit Tasting (6)

Behind the scenes distillery tour 

4 Course Shared Feast

Paired Cocktails

ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE
Upon arrival you will gather in the courtyard and enjoy a welcome

drink while watching the sunset over the fields.

Drink in hand, you'll go behind the scenes where you will be guided
through a private 6-spirit tasting and gain insight into our

distilling and farming practices. 

 The shared dinner feast will take place in the Barrel House,
enjoyed alongside paired cocktails (wine and beer available). 

Finish your evening with a nightcap and dessert in the Planter's
Lounge.



reservations@huskdistillers.com

THE TEAM DAY PACKAGE
MEETING ROOM HIRE WITH CATERING

More than 20 guests joining you?
Ask our team about hiring the Barrel House. which can accommodate up to 50.

If you're organising a workshop, training day
or board meeting, our full service room hire
package with catering provides a dynamic and
beautiful location to get the creativity flowing. 

Weekdays | 9am-5pm | <20 pax

Room access available from 8am 

Full day hire included 

INCLUSIONS
Exclusive use of the Gallery

Wifi access and 65" Smart TV with Screen
Sharing

1 x barista made coffee or tea 

Shared morning tea

2 course shared lunch

95 per person

FEELING COMPETITIVE ? 
Bring on the Husk Olympics! Cane javelin, rum relay & pass the bottle.

ADD ON EXPERIENCES
+ Make your own Husk Rum Mojito bar 30pp

+ Sip & Stretch Yoga or Pilates class 45pp
+ Sip & Sculpt Pottery class 160pp

+ Sip & Pearl class 120pp



Husk Farm Distillery can go big!
 We have capacity to host large scale events.

Product launches, corporate events. 
Oh the possibilities. 

VENUE TAKE OVER
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